The Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) engaged 200 External Review Participants to assess grant applications submitted to CNCS for the AmeriCorps State and National FY 2014 grant competition.

The Reviewers, all of whom consented to the release of their names, included a diverse group of professionals, practitioners, and volunteers. Participants were representative of multiple sectors, different backgrounds and experiences; and held a solid level of expertise in one or more of the CNCS Focus Areas indicated in the AmeriCorps State and National FY 2014 Notice of Federal Funding Opportunity.

As part of the CNCS commitment to open government, the names of the External Review Participants are as follows:

Yolanda Abel  Linda Brown  Brett Eckerman
Elizabeth Adams  Jodi Brown  Dionne Edison
Andrea Agnew  Gwendolyn Brown  Cynthia Epp
Gwendolyn Albert  Ximena Burgin  Kristi Fitzpatrick
Alex Appiah  Jeff Byrne  Bridget Flood
Kimberly Ash  Willie Carrington  Mary Flynn
Denise Baer  Marshal Chaifetz  Victoria Foote
Sharon Baggett  Martha Cheney  Jane Forry
Devon Baird  George Christenson  Julie Framingham
Heidi Baker  Michael Coons  Prudencio Gallegos
Bola Bamgbopa  Deven Daehn  Jossett Gauley
Noelle Banuelos  Anthony Dalasio  Pauline Ginsberg
Jose Barriga  Frances Dalton  Yvette Graham
Samuel Becknel  Catherine L. Dantsin  Kelly Granberry
Lynn Bennett  Susan Davis  Samantha Grant
Lacey Benton  Sharon Davis  Thomas Grayson
Elizabeth A Berndt  Stephanie Davison  Mary Green
Shyra Bland  Sylvia Dayton-Jones  Betty Green
April Blunt  Cynthia Deladurantaye  Belinda Greenfield
Karen Boudreaux  Angela Dickson  Robert Gross
Roger Boughton  Donna Dinkin  Krishaunda Hampton
Stan Brein  Elizabeth Donnellan  Carol Hegeman
Brian Brewer  Barbara Downing  Nancy Heller
Gae Broadwater  Alan J. Dsouza  Jerald Henderson
Bruce Brodsky  Cheryl Eby  Carolyn Henrikson